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1. INTRODUCTION 
Let fl be a polygon in R 2 and f E L2(~). In this paper, we discuss the convergence of the 
multigrid method for solving the nonsymmetric and indefinite problem 
-V .  (aVu) +/3- Vu + ~u -- f, in 12, (1.1) 
u = 0, on 0~, 
using P1 nonconforming finite elements. We assume a, 7 E C°(~) and there exist _~, ~ > 0 such 
that a < a(z)  <_ ~ for x E l~. Further, we assume/~ E C2(~) 2. 
The convergence of multigrid methods with conforming elements has been proved by many 
authors [1-4]. For the symmetric problems with a nonconforming multigrid method, the conver- 
gence was proved by Braess and V~rfurth [5] and Brenner [6] for the W-cycle. But few consider 
nonsymmetric/indefinite problems. 
The important difference in the nonconforming case is that Vk-1 ~ Vk, where Vk's are the finite 
element spaces in mesh level k. Hence, we can no longer simply use the natural injection for the 
intergrid transfer of grid functions. By defining an operator I2_ 1 : Vk-1 --* Vk that reduces to 
natural injection on continuous piecewise linear functions, we can use the known analysis of the 
conforming multigrid method. Since our intergrid operator does not preserve ither the energy 
norm or the L2-norm, the standard proof of convergence for the Y-cycle does not carry over 
directly. We will, therefore, only discuss a W-cycle method. 
In this paper, we estimate some bounds for the nonsymmetric and indefinite term and reach for 
the convergence of our problem under the condition that the coarsest mesh size hi is sufficiently 
small and the number of smoothings i large enough. 
The paper is organized as follows. We begin with a discussion of the notations, fundamental 
estimates from the theory of finite elements, the intergrid transfer operator, and the estimate for 
the nonsymmetric term. Section 3 contains the results on the contracting property of the k th 
level iteration. 
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2. PREL IMINARIES  AND NOTATION 
The variational formulation of (1.1) is defined as follows. Find u • V such that 
a(u, v) = F(v), Vv • H l(f~), 
a(~, v) = f ~Vu . w + ~. w ,  + ~uv, 
f~ 
where 
Here, H01 (fl) denotes the usual Sobolev space. 
F(v) = f fv. 
i't 
(2.1) 
We have the inverse estimate [6] 
Ilullk ~-- ChklllUllL2, Vu • Yk. 
We also note that if u,v E H~)(~), then ak(u,v) = a(u,v). 
We now recall some fundamental estimates from the theory of finite elements. 
Let I-Ik and l=Ik be the interpolation operators associated with Vk and Wk, respectively. 
u E H02(~), we have the following estimates: 
tlu - 1-IkUllL~ + hkllu - nkullk ~_ ch~ll~llH~, 
Ilu -- ~IkulIL~ + hkllu -- X%ullk ~_ ch211~llH~, 
(2.7) 
If 
(2.s) 
(2.9) 
Let {Tk}, k >_ 1, be a family of triangulations of f~, where T k+l is obtained by connecting 
the midpoints of the edges of the triangles in T k. Let hk = maXTETk diam T. Then there exist 
positive constants C1,C2, independent of k, such that 
C2h 2 <_ ITI < Cih2k, VT C T k, (2.2) 
where ITI denotes the area of the triangle T. Throughout this paper, we let C or C~ denote the 
generic onstants independent of k. 
Now, we define the nonconforming finite element space as 
Vk={V:V]T  islinear, for a l lTET  k, 
v is continuous at the midpoints of the edges and (2.3) 
v = 0 at the midpoints on Of/). 
We also use a conforming finite element space for our analysis. Define 
Wk={w:w[T  is linear, for a l lTET  k, 
w is continuous on f~ and (2.4) 
w ton= 0}. 
Observe that Wk = Vk N H~(f~) = Vk ~ Vk+l. 
For each k, we define a mesh-dependent bilinear form on Vk + H~ (f~) by 
ak(u, v) = ask(u, v) + bk(u, v), (2.5) 
where aSk(u, v) :=  ETET k fT(C~Vu. Vv + uv), bk(u, v) :=  ETET~ fT(fi" Vuv + (7 -- 1)uv) and the 
mesh-dependent energy norm induced by a~ 
Ilullk := V/~k(u,u). (2.6) 
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We assume that (1.1) has a unique solution and hl is sufficiently small so that the corresponding 
discrete problem has a solution. Our nonconforming finite element problem is: find uk E Vk such 
that 
ak(uk,v) = / fv ,  Vv ~ Vk. 
, J  
f~ 
We assume, for simplicity, that the solution u of (1.1) has the full elliptic regularity so that the 
case for less regularity can be handled similarly. For the same f,  let Uk E Vk satisfy ak(Uk,V) = 
fa fv ,  Yv E Vk and uk E Wk satisfy ak(~k, V) = fn fv ,  Vv C Wk. For the discretization error, we 
have (see [7,8]) 
Ilu - ~.kllL' + hkl lu  - akllk < ch~llul lH2, 
Ilu -- uklIL~ + hkl lu - ukll~ _< ch~llul lH~. 
(2.10) 
(2.11) 
From the spectral theory, there exist eigenvalues 0 < A1 _< A2 __ ""  _< Ank and eigenfunctions 
¢1,¢2, . . .  ,¢n~ E Vk, (¢i, Cj)L2 = ~ij, such that a~c(¢i,v) = )h(¢i,V)L2 for all v E Vk. From (2.7), 
there exists C > 0 such that 
Ai ~_ Chk 2. (2.12) 
If v e Vk, we can write v = ~-~'~=k 1 vi¢i. The norm IIIvlllo,k is defined (see [2]) as follows: 
o 2 (2.1a) lllvlllo,k := &"~ • 
Note that IIIvlllo,k = II~IIL' and IIIvllll,~ = II~llk. 
Moreover, it follows from the Cauchy-Schwarz inequality that 
la£(v,w) l  _< II l~ll l l+t,kl l lwll l l -~,k, (2.14) 
for any t E R and v, w E Vk. 
For v E Vk-1, the intergrid transfer operator Ik k_ 1 : Irk-1 ~ Vk is defined as follows. Let p be 
a midpoint of a side of a triangle in 7 "k. If p lies in the interior of a triangle in T k- 1, then we 
define 
(ILxv) (p):= ~(;) 
Otherwise, if p lies on the common edge of two adjacent riangles T1 and T2 in T k- l ,  then we 
define 
1 [~ IT, (p) + ,, IT~ (P)] (Ikk-I v) (P):-- 2 
From the definition of I k_ 1, it is clear that 
I~_1v = v, Vv e Wk-1 = Vk n Vk_, c_ Hol(f~). (2.15) 
LEMMA 1. (See [6]) For any v E Vk-1, there ex/sts C > 0 such that 
II-r~_lvllk <_ cI Iv l lk-1,  
II-r~_lvllL2 < OlIvlIL2. 
(2.16) 
(2.17) 
Finally, we have the following estimate for bk (., .). 
PROPOSITION 1. For any u, v E Vk, there exists C > 0 such that 
Ibk(u, v)l -- CtlullL~ Ilvllk. (2.18) 
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PROOF. Integration by parts gives 
Applying the midpoint rule to the boundary integrals 
CHUHL, HVHk. 
TETkto T
Combining the above results, we obtain 
Ibk(u, )l < ClIulIL, IIvlI - II 
Note that (2.18) and (2.14) lead to 
lak(u, v)l <_ CllullkllVllk, for u, v E Vk. (2.19) 
3. CONTRACTING PROPERTIES  OF THE k th LEVEL  ITERAT ION 
The k th level iteration with initial guess z0 yields MG(k,  Zo, G) as an approximate solution to 
the following problem. 
Find z E Vk such that ak(z,v) = G(v), Vv E Vk, where G e V~. 
For k = 1, MG(1, z0, G) is the solution obtained by a direct method. For k > 1, MG(k,  zo, G) = 
k Zm Jr- I~_lqp, where zra E Vk is constructed recursively from zo and the equations 
zi = zi-1 + Rk(G - Akzi-1), 1 < i < m. 
Here, Rk is a smoother to be determined later. The coarser-grid correction qp E Yk-1 is obtained 
by applying the (k - 1)-level iteration p times (p = 2 or 3) 
q0=0,  q~=MG(k- l ,q~_ l ,G- - ) ,  l< i<p,  
where G E V~_ 1 is defined by G(v) := G(I~_lv ) - ak(Zm, I~_lV), Vv E Vk-1. 
The main result in this section is the following theorem. 
THEOREM 1. Let p > 1. If  the number of the smoothing steps is large enough, then there exists 
6 > O, independent of k, such that []z- MG(k, zo, G)[[1¢ <_ 6P[[z- Zo[[k. 
Our analysis is based on estimates of the following errors. Let e0 := z - zo, era := z - zm and 
ef := z - MG(k,  zo, G). Also, let e 6 Vk-1 satisfy 
ak-l(e, v) = -G(v) = ak(era, I~_lv ), Vv E Vk-1, (3.1) 
and let ~ E Wk-1 satisfy 
ak- l (e,v)  = -G(v) = ak(era,I~_lV ) = ak(em,v), Vv E Wk-1. (3.2) 
Moreover, by (3.1), (2.18), (2.19), and (2.16), we have 
llellk-1 _< Clllerallk + C211ellL, _< C111eollk + C211ellL,. (3.3) 
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Now, we need some assumptions for the smoothing steps for our analysis. Since our nonsym- 
metric problem is a compact perturbation of symmetric problem, the eigenvalues of Ak are close 
to those of symmetric problem, the following smoothing properties can be verified as in [2,6]. 
ASSUMPTION(SMOOTHING EFFECTS). 
Ile~llL~ -< IleollL~, 
Ile~llk _< II~ollk, 
Ille~lll2,k -< chklm-X/2111eollll,k = ch~ lm-1/211eollk. 
Theorem 1 is a consequence of the following lemmas. 
LEMMA 2. There exists C > 0 such that 
lie - ellr~ < Cm-~/211eollL2, 
lie - ellk-~ < C'~-~/211eollk. 
PROOF. Let fo • Vk-1 satisfy 
(Y0,v)L~ = ak(e~, IL ,v ) ,  
Then, from (2.14) and (2.16), we have 
Yv • Vk-1. 
Ilfoll2~ = ak(em,Ik-lfO) ~ Cxlllemlll2,kllfollL2 + C=llremlltkllfollL~. 
Therefore, 
IIf0tlL= ~ Cllllemlll2,k + C~lleollk. 
(3.4) 
(3.5) 
(3.6) 
(3.7) 
(3.8) 
(3.9) 
Let v0 • Hg(f~) satisfy 
-V .  (aVv0) + ~. Vv0 + ~/v0 = f0, in f~, vo = 0, on 0fL 
Since e and ~ are the finite element approximations to vo in Vk-1 and Wk-1,  respectively, we have 
IIvo - ellL2 + hk-111vo - ellk-1 <_ Ch2_llIvollg~ and IlVo - ellL~ + hk-111vo -- ellk-1 <-- Ch~_l IlVOllH2 
by (2.11), (2.10). It follows from the triangle inequality that 
II e - ellL 2 "{- hkll e - ellk-1 < Ch~llvollH2. 
By elliptic regularity, tlvolIH~ < CltYottL~. Therefore, from (3.9), we obtain 
lie - ~IIL~ + hkHe - ~[[k-1 _< Ch~(C~lllemllle,k + C2lleollk). (3.10) 
The inequalities (3.7) and (3.8) follow from (3.10), (3.6), and (2.7). II 
The fact that Wk-1 C_ V and (3.2) provide us with an orthogonality relation 
ak(em -- 6, V) = O, VV • Wk_ 1. (3.11) 
LEMMA 3. There exists C > 0 such that 
Ilem - ~IIL~ --- Cm-~/211eollL~, (3.12) 
Ilem - ~llk --- Cm-a/211eollk. (3.13) 
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PROOF. By (3.11), (2.14), (3.6), and (2.18) we have 
lie,-,, - ell,~ = ,~k(~,~ - ,~, ~m) - bk(e , , ,  - e ,e , , ,  - ~) 
_< C l l l l e , , ,  - ,~lllo.~llle,-,,l l l2.k + C211e, , ,  - '~lb., l le, , , l l~ 
+ C311~,,, - el lL~ll~,,,  - el l~ (3 .14)  
<- C~h;im-U~lleollkll le,, - el l lo,k 
+ C211e, , ,  - ,~IIL~ Ileollk + C311e, , ,  - '~IIL2 lie,-,, - ~'11,~. 
Now, we will use a duality argument to estimate Ille~ - ~lll0,k = Ile~ - ellL'. Let w • H2(f~) 
satisfy the adjoint problem 
-V . (~Vw) -V . (w/~)+Tw- -em-~,  inf}, w=0,  onOf~. 
Its corresponding weak form is 
a*(w,u) = f c~Vw. Vu - V.  (w~)u + ~wu. 
. I  
f~ 
Denote its mesh-dependent form on Vk + Hi(D) by a*k(w,u ). Let wk • Vk satisfy 
*w /~ ak( k, v) = (e,, - ~)v, Vv • Vk. 
Thus, for may v • Wk-1, by the orthogonality relation (3.11) 
= a~(~ - ~, e,,, - ~) + ,~(~k - ~ ,  e,,, - ~). 
Therefore, by (2.19), (2.9), (2.11), and the elliptic regularity we have 
I l em --  ~II2L ~ <_ inf I lem -- ~lll¢llW - -  VII ~ + I lem - -  ~ l lk l lWk - -  Wl l  ~ 
v ~ W~¢ _ ~ 
< Ch~ll~,llH~ lie,,, - ell~ + Ch~llwllH~ lie,.,-, - el l~ (3 .15)  
<_ Ch~lle,,, - ~11~ lie,,, - ell~- 
The inequality (3.13) follows from (3.14), (3.15), and the inequality (3.12) follows from (3.15), 
(3.13), and (2.7). I 
PROOF OF THEOREM. We have, by (2.15) 
I lesl lk = II~m - IZ-,q,,ll~ 
< lie,,, - el lk + I IZ~_ , (e  - e) l l~ + I I I~- , (e  - q,,)ll,~. 
From (3.13), (3.8), (2.16), (3.3), and the induction hypothesis, it follows that 
Ile.til~ < Clm-1/2HeoIIk + C~m-~/~lleollk + C3'~P(lleoll~ + IlellL~). 
But 
llellL 2 ~ IIe -- ~IIL 2 -}-lle -- emllL2 --}-HemllL2 
<_ Cm-i/~11~OllL~ + C'~-I/~IIeoIIL~ + Clle011L2, 
by (3.7), (3.12), and (3.4). Therefore, llellL2 <_ CIIeolIL2. Thus, 
I I~ ' l lk  < (cm-U2 + ce")  Ileolb,. 
If (~ E (0, 1) is small enough, then C~ p < ~/2. If m is large enough, then Cm -1/~ < /5/2. For 
such choices, we have 
I le j l lk  -< 'Slleollk. II 
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